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Pistachios in the Park
Aysin Djemil, Pistachios in the Park
franchisor commented on the new platform:
“TouchOﬃce Web is an essential tool for
both myself and my franchisees. Business
decisions can be made easily, based on the
accurate understanding of the information
provided.
I can access the information and CCTV
surveillance from my smartphone
wherever I am.”

www.the-agencygroup.co.uk

TouchScreen.EPoS.Software

The leading UK based
developer and distributor of
EPoS software and hardware

TouchOﬃceWeb Reach new
heights with TouchOﬃce Web
TouchOffice Web is a Cloud-based version of
ICRTouch’s popular TouchOffice software. Any
time, anywhere in the world, any number of users
have access to live and archive sales data and
video footage, via a computer, tablet, smartphone
and more. TouchOffice Web connects with
ICRTouch’s flagship reliable and proven
TouchPoint till software. TouchPoint has been
developed over 15 years and (thanks to annual
software upgrades) it remains cutting edge.

ICRTouch has over 30 years experience in
developing and supplying EPoS systems
and we’ve sold 40,000 software licences.

TOUCH
OFFICEWEB
No nasty surprises with
TouchOffice Web…

Plan & Pay on
TouchOffice Web

Using key performance indicators,
TouchOffice Web alerts you to potential
transaction fraud or mis-management. It
highlights unexpected changes and other
high risk transactions. Tell TouchOffice Web
what the boundaries are it will patrol them
for you. It even features a traffic light signal
system for a quick visual warning.

A tool to schedule sales areas
and staﬀ breaks, plus it saves
you up to 10% in staﬀ costs.

The drill-down feature gives you fast access to a
speciﬁc transaction. Broaden or reﬁne to identify
trends or patterns.

Combine payroll data with
accounting software.

From there, it’s just 3 clicks of a mouse to ﬁnd your
video evidence of the speciﬁc transaction.

Frees you from admin.

Easily extract ﬁnancial reports and export them into
PDF, Excel and Word.

TouchOﬃceWeb
is right for YOUR business…
TouchOﬃce Web is a brilliant tool for any size of
business, from a single till, to 10 tills in three
branches, to 10,000 tills in 3000 branches… get the
idea? For larger businesses, information can be
collated and displayed at either branch or head
oﬃce level.
TouchOﬃce Web allows you to remotely view live
sales and employee data. Plus, it’s not all about
the now. TouchOﬃce Web can access and show
historic data too.

Work out wages: Pay staﬀ on
your terms and ensure they
are working only when you
want them to.

Safety first…
Integrate in-house CCTV with TouchOﬃce Web and
ICRTouch’s TouchPoint till system and you’ll have
instant internet access to current and archive
surveillance footage, plus you will be able to display
the audit roll from the same point in time.

Manage staﬀ easily with
TouchOﬃce Web and you’ll
know your business is as cost
eﬀective as it can be.
Drawing information from
ICRTouch’s tested and proven
TouchPoint till system,
TouchOﬃce Web tells you
which employees are working
and how they’ve performed,
hour on hour.

